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successful
financiers in the country chose a lovely pale blue ribbon.
Minesota points
is moving his
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Fluallen
and
before he accepted a place in the
noon. After the fine program candy, Turner and children.
How excited Betty was on the day uty 5c to 10c at $1.45 to $1.50; Waucabinet, and he attained that success of the festival! And she looked truly paca, Wisconsin, up 20c at $1.70 to household goods up from Austin. At popcorn and apples were served.
The John Anders family ate Christ• this writing Mr. Cunningham is out
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country
stronger*
without the
markets show
Mrs. Lawlor entertained the follow- man dinner with the James Anders
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impression
an
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pendability.
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lewis enter- Christmas trees for the Stone school
and Kanlittle girl in bed, Betty suddenly 15c at $1.75 to
Another characteristic
tained 17 at Christmas dinner, as fol- and Baptist church In Olathe.
of Mellon sprang up, calling, “Oh, wait just a sas City. Eastern cabbage markets
that we like is his advocacy of econlows: Mr. and Mrs. Bruton and fam- 4
Mr. and Mrs. Trueman
minute, Mother, 1 want to put away close, weaker; present supplies being
omy in government business.
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Brooks, of Cedarchildren, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mealy
This is my new ribbon. You know that cost rapidly cleaned up. New York Danish
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probably also a result of habit, for a lot of money.” And Mother smiled type down 5c in New York City and
edge;
Mr. and Mrs. John Bruton and and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Border spent
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family, of Delta.
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The women’s gym. class met Tues- the following guests at a 7 o’clock rook.
Secretary of the Treasury was in fasimilar losses.
Wisconsin points up day evening and In spite of the bad dinner Saturday evening:
Dr. W. H.
Mr. and Mra. Frank Tripp enterrigid
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cutting of national exvor of a
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Divelbiss tained relatives Christmas day to a
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the outset of his administration Mr. cember 23.
a
most. The cattle market was generalto Mr. and Mrs. E. Mrs. Loo Blair of Shavano Valley.
January we expect all of
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To Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Gilmer, ly
Mellon announced a far-sighted proGrandma Mrs. Blair before her marriage waa
diaggy throughout and practically four teams to have their men on the Danielson of Fort Collins.
spending the winter at Glendale, Caligram for the refunding of the shortall classes and grades showed sub- floor each
and Thursday Greenwood expects to leave the last Miss Eva Hinton and lived with her
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a
fornia,
was
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Decemdated debt, and with this program sucon California Mesa. Both
stantial declines.
Yearlings lost 50c evening.
Several out-of-town teams of .the week for Fort Collins for a parents
cessfully launched there has been a ber 14.
mother and babe are doing nicely.
steers 25c to 60c. have been trying to arrange- games visit.
$1.25; beef
Announcements are received of the to
gradual improvement in the market
had
os
her
ChristMr.
and
Mrs. Clarence Cobb enterget
Butcher cows and heifers down 25c to with a Delta town team. Let's
Mrs. E. A. Carr
position of Liberty Bonds and Victory birth of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 50c; feeder steers
guests
Mr. and Mrs. Crlbb, Mr. tained friends to a lovely Christmas
busy and prove that Delta can take mas
weak
to
40c
lower.
L.
Cunningham
Meeker,
at
Colo- Light and medium
Decreasing rates of Interest E.
Notes.
weight veal calves
measure of any basketball team and Mrs. Wyatt and daughters, Mr. dinner. Those present were Mr. and
17.
She declined 50c to $1.50 per 100 pounds. the
Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Henry Whitener. Misses Lela
have also helped, and have made the rado, Saturday, December
which the Western Slope can produce. and Mrs. John
has been named Mary Eleanor.
The Sheep and lamb prices had a
Liberty Bonds relatively better investMiss Cathand Blanche Whitener, Guy Ramage.
sharp
The' program for the Community George Carr and family,
Hand, Miss Rita Alvin Freeland.
Harding,
ments, so that holders of the bonds happy mother will be remembered as recovery, fat lambs averaging about $1
Mrs.
Guy and Otto Whiterine
entertainment
will
be
anBenefit
Club
have found restored values in the se- Miss Lois Brewer of this city.
Hand and Edison and Bert Hand of ner.
higher; yearlings up 60c to sl. Feednext week. This entertainnounced
curities they bought to help the goving lambs and fat ewes firm to 25c ment, to be given at the high school Delta.
The nations that won’t disarm can higher. December 23 Chicago prices:
ernment In time of need. Then, too,
Mr. and Mra. B. A. Plttser came
A party of five young people of the
on January 12. will be one
has
have
driving from Hotchkiss in a car down from Gunnison Sunday and are
it Is understood that Mr. Mellon
whatever consolations and satl*. Hogs, top, $7.65 one load; bulk of auditorium
of humor and comedy all the way mesa
bought bonds for the government factions can be found in going banklights
evening
spending
Saturday
without
ran
the week here. Mrs. Plttser
yon
are
sales, $7 to $7.30; medium and good through.
If you think that
when there seemed to be more on the rupt
beef steers, $6 to $8; butcher cows getting too old to laugh; If yon hare Into a party of ftve In a carriage on la engaged as music and art laatructor
At the beginning the armament con- and heifers, $3 to $8; feeder steers.
market than the market would abdeveloped an Ingrowing disposition; If their way to Hotchkiss, causing the In the Delta schools, while her huesorb. Taking the surplus off the mar- ference looked like a love feast, but $5 to $6.60; light and medium weight yonr folks haven’t seen yon smile for carriage to overturn and the horses to band Is a young business man of Oungovernyou
now
can
detect
only
gain
algae
They are dividing their vaket was not
a
to mh
the familiar
Teal calves. $6 to $8.50; fat lamba • lew rears, then begin making plans run way, but fortunately no one waa nlson.
cation time between the two plaoes.
seriously hurt.'
ment but helped the holder* *f bonds. of a poker game.
$10.25 to $11.40; feeding lambs. $8.75 in attend thl* program.
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